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Abstract:

Background: Peripheral Neuropathy Is Characterized By Distal Damage To Neurons Along PNS Which Consists Of Loss Of Function. This Would Result From Various Factors. Chemotherapy Induced Peripheral Neuropathy (CIPN), A Side Effect Of Chemotherapy Decreasing Quality Of Life. There Are Various Mechanisms By Which These Cause CIPN Are Neuronal Structural And Functional Alterations.

Method: Background Searches Into Peripheral Neuropathy And The Chemotherapeutic Agents That Induce CIPN And Their Mechanisms Were Done From A Series Of Journal Databases. Treatment Options Were Sought From The Same Databases Dating Between 2003 And 2019. From This The Therapeutic Options That Have Been Explored And Tried And The Updates To These Have Been Enumerated A Discussed.

Discussion: CIPN Manifests From A Heterogenous Group Of Aetiologies. One Standardized Treatment Option Is Not Available For Proper Treatment Of CIPN. Research Over The Years Has Produced Methods Of Prevention And Treatment For CIPN Patients, Including The Use Of Preventative Therapy, Polypharmacy And Some Specific First Line Drugs. Nonpharmacological Methods Of Treating CIPN Comprises Of The Recent Use Of Medicinal Plants And Complementary Therapies For Severe Pain Relief And Better Quality Of Life For These Patients. Future Scope Of Studies: Over The Past Decade, Despite Many Efforts To Develop A Standardized Treatment For CIPN, There Has Been Little Success. As A Result, Many More Future Studies Are Strongly Indicated.
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